
NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.

Gov. Dix has written a letter to Mayor
Havemeyer, declining to furnish arms for the
New York police There is trouble brewing
among the city authorities of Brooklyn. It it)

stated that a large amount of the city's securi-
ties cannot bo found, for the reason that the
late Assistant Treasurer speculated with the
funds, and the socuritieB were gradually ab-

sorbed. This gentleman makes counter
charges against other city ofhcialB whom he
claims are implicated in the affair. .. .Aid.
Nichols, of Philadelphia, has been sentenced
to nine months' imprisonment for extorting
exorbitant fees.

In the course of the investigations that have
followed the collapse of the Brooklyn Trust
Company, it has been developed that Rodman,
the cashier of the concern, and Deputy City
Treasurer of Brooklyn, has stolen about $250,- -
000 belonging to the city. He has been ar-
rested, and will be prosecuted The citizens
of Newburg, N. Y., are improving the appear-
ance of the old headquarters of Gen. Wash-
ington, in that town. Secretary of War
Belknap is and has ordered
thirty cannon to be sent there, to be placed on
headquarter grounds Two bank officers
have recently committed suicide William It.
Boyce, President of the First National Bank
of Lynn, Mass., and J. H. Bosanquest, Cashier
of the First National Bank of Tarrytown, N. Y.

A leoAii investigation into the affairs of the
Philadelphia Morgue has developed the fact
that the Coroner has for a long time been in
the habit of selling bodies intrusted to him
for burial. Dr. Hodges, of the Medical Col-
lege, testified that he was in the habit of buy-
ing these unclaimed corpses, and could Boe
nothing reprehensible in so doing. . . .Michael
A. McFarland, who spent his whole fortune in
securing the acquittal of his brother Daniel,
for the killing of Albert D. BichardsoD, has
just died in a New York hospital. Having no
mends, he was buried in tne rotter s Held. .
At Montpelier, Vfc., Joseph Daniels shot Carrie
Dennison, and then killed himself. Love and
jealousy.

JohhW. Homon, the Lancaster (Pa.) forg-

er, has been arrested in Providence, B. I.' It
turns out that he is an old bwindier. In 1860
he was in the employ of a Philadelphia bank
er, and mysteriously disappeared with 4i,uuu
belonging to his employer, and it was sup-
posed until recently that he was murdered and
robbed. . . .Walter Snowdsn, a Philadelphia in-
surance clerk, the other day robbed his em- -
Sloyer's safe, then struck himself with a dumb

simulated unconsciousness, to make
believe he had been robbed. The trick was
discovered and he confessed to the theft A
boat containing two men and a woman was
swept over the falls at Beading, Pa., the other
day, and one of the men and the woman
drowned.... Williamson, the principal in the
bond forgeries which have brought transac-
tions in New York Central bonds to a stand-
still in Wall street, has not yet been arrested.
So far. $92,000 worth of the forged securities
have been discovered, and it is rumored in
Wall street that one bank has been swindled
to the figure of $500,000.

The bond forgeries in New York grow more
.formidable every day. It is now believed that
91,000,000 worth of false securities have been
pnt on the market by the counterfeiting gang.
. . . .Edward Patterson, clerk for Keep A Cross,
New York bankers, has decamped with over
930,000 belonging to his employers.

Sevebai. 9500 counterfeit
greenbacks have been received at the ry

in New York. Experts pronounce
them the best counterfeits that they have ever
seen. Few of them are in circulation in New

" York, and it is believed that they have been
issued mostly in the West. An old man named
Sweet has been arrested at Titnsville, Pa., for
passing one of these counterfeits.

The West.
Young, the money-ord-er counterfeiter, was

recently arrested at Areolar. 111., and now lies
in the Chicago jail, wounded in the shoulder
by a bullet from the revolver of a Government
detective, for which there appears to be little
cause. He was accompanied by his wife, who
clings to him in spite of the disgrace which
has come upon her husband The night
clerk of the Briggs House, Chicago, recently
became enraged at one of the bell-bo- of
the house, and threw him out of a win-
dow, breaking his leg in two places

. Supt. Washburn, of the Chicago police force,
is about to prefer charges against every de-
tective officer on his foreet except one The
DeOollyer pavement has been denounced as a
a failure in Milwaukee and Chicago.... One
thousand men employed at the Milwaukee
Boiling Mills are thrown out of work by a
strike of the heaters of those mills, against a

' reduction of wages The Territorial Peni-
tentiary at Laramie City, W. T., was recently
destroyed by fire.

The land of Illinois is assessed by the State
Board of Equalization at an average of 922.88
an acre improved, and 98.47 unimproved. . . .
Several of the Iowa railroad robbers are said
to be in Lafayette county, Mo., and that the
citizens are afraid to arrest them A sailor
named John T. Irving, and claiming to be a
relative of Washington Irving, now in San
Francisco, has confessed himself the mur-
derer of Benjamin Nathan, of New York, and
says he was hired to do the job by the son of
the murdered man. The fellow is believed to
be insane ... .The Texas cattle fever has
broken out among the cattle in the St. Louis
dairies Beane, the conductor of the coal
train which collided with the passenger ex-
press on the Chicago and Alton railroad, caus-
ing a frightful massacre, has at last been ar--.

rested in Will county, HI., where he has been
skulking ever since the disaster occurred.
His captor was Simon L. Miller, a merchant of
Monee, and an old friend of the prisoner, who
was tempted by the 91,000 reward to betray
him into the hands of justice. Beane is now
in jail in Chicago, and will be tried for his
crime.... A wonderful magnetic 'spring has
been discovered near Watertown, Wis. Re-
markable cures of rheumatism, kidney com-
plaints, and other evils to which flesh is heir,
are reported.

Another railroad slaughter is added to the
frightful list of recent disasters this time in
Michigan. The accident occurred on the De-

troit and Milwaukee road, near Muir station,
and was occasioned by a freight train running
into the rear of a passenger train. Result :
six persons killed and some twenty wounded,
all emigrants Freiburg and Workum, re-
cently expelled from the Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce, have appealed to the courts for
redress Various portions of California were
visited by earthquake shocks on the 29th nit.

Near Cairo, HI., the other day, a bank
caved in at a gravel pit. killing and wounding

- a number of railroad hands. Three have died,
and others are not expected to recover....
William Campbell (colored) was hung at Cairo,
111., on the 20 th. ult., for the murder of the
mate of the steamer Grand-- Tower, on the
21th of last April. The culprit was obdurate
to the last, repelling all attempts at conversa-
tion and all religions offices, and died protest-
ing that he was hanged unjustly.

A dispatch from Clinton, Mo., states that a
skirmish had taken place in St. Clair county,
between the Iowa sheriff and the Bock Island
train robbers, in which one of the sheriff's
posse and one of the robbers were wounded.
The sheriff and his posse were in hot pursuit
at last accounts Near Gallon. Ohio, last

. week, a train ran into a farmer's wagon, con-
taining himself, wife and two daughters, kill-
ing the children outright, and severely injur-
ing the father and mother Advices from
Eastern Montana foreshadow formidable In--

. dian troubles there this fall Those Modocs
not under sentence of death are to be turned

. over to the Oregon authorities The reported
Indian massacre at Ft. Sill was a vile canard.

The steamer Jay Cooke ran down a yawl
containing nine men, near Sandusky, Ohio, a
few days ago. Four were drowned, and one
had a shoulder broken.. ..A' horrible tragedy
was recently enacted near Sedalia, Mo. A
crazy man named Knightly killed his sister and
nephew, set fire to the house, and then killed

- nimoeiT: 'J.'lio ibiumiib or all throo were al- -
most entirely consumed by the flames.

Choleba has been raging fearfully at Okaw-Till- e,

HL, a little town 29 miles from St.-- Louis.
Twenty-thre- e died in twelve hours. Five died
in one family within three hours. The patients
die within fifteen minutes after attack, and
turn black immediately. . . . A balloonist, named
Palmer, made an ascension at Beloit, Wis.,
the other day. When at the height of 1,000
feet, Palmer let go the ropes, and, falling back- -

- ward, hung by his toes to the bar ; his toes
slipped from the bar, end, as he dropped, his
hands caught the two rings which were sus--

' pended eight feet below the trapeze. It is
described as the most daring feat ever per-
formed Population of Leavenworth, Kan-es- s,

28,087 an increase of 8,129 in three years.

The South.
The steamer Belle Vernon, Capt. James

Kenniston, en route from Cincinnati to Mem-

phis, with full cargo, struck the wreck of the
Jennie Howell, a few miles below Shawnee- -
town. HI., on Wednesday, ana sun quicKiy in
20 feet of water, and is lying across the river.
Some lives were lost, but the number
and names were not ascertained
Tuesday night the steamer Ruby, with 182
head of cattle for New Orleans, swamped her
cattle-pe- n below Shreveport. The boat is a
total loss. One hundred head of cattle were
drowned. The cattle stampeded when the
larboard railing was cut, and the cattle on that
side jumped asnore, leaving an tuo woigm on
the other guard, which swampsd her. No in-
surance on the boat. None of the crew were
lnuf Vint RAvorftl ininrail A nrize fif?lrt came
off near Jonesville recently between Luke Fay
and David Jones, in wnicn tne former was ter-
ribly used up.

A telegram from Waco, Texas, to a New
Orleans paper, announces that Fort Sill has
been surprised and captured by Indians, who
murdered the women and children, and about
half of the Fourth United States Cavalry.
The report is not credited at Washington
Hon. Eliulia Means, Judge of the Thirteenth
Judicial District of Arkansas, was recently
murdered at Clarkaville, Ark., by an unknown
assassin.

Nineteen persons were convicted of murder
at the recent session of the United States Dis
trict Court at Fort Smith, Ark.

The last spike was driven on the Cairo and
Fulton railroad at Fulton, Ark., on the 30th
ult. The road is now completed from St.
Louis to Fulton, a distance of 461 miles.
This road connects the Northeastern States
with Texas and the Gulf Coast. Arkansas
and the Red river country rejoice over this
event.

Hon. D. M. Bahkinger, formerly Minister to
Spain, and once a prominent Whig leader in
North Carolina, died last week, at Green
Briar, Va.....The ravages of the cholera at
Millersburg, Ky., are frightful, the disease
nrovinir fatal in nearly every instance, and
death ensuing in from three to six hours after
the attack. It is stated that tne symptoms
and course pursued by the disease are similar
in all respects to the epidemic of 1834. Cholera
has also broken out at Wheeling, W. Va.

Mexican cattle-thiev-es have recommenced
operations on the Texas border.

Washington.
The total amount of United States currency

outstanding on the 1st inst. was 9401,583,434
....Beau Hickman, the famous Washington
dead-bea- t, is dying with paralysis.

The Commission appointed to investigate
the Wewasset disaster have recommended that
the steamboat company and Capt. Wood and
his Mate be "prosecuted. The engineer is de-
prived of his license President Grant, it is
asserted, has expressed his determination not
to revoke his approval of the death warrants
of the Modocs on any consideration.. . .The
pubhc debt statement lor September is as fol-
lows:
Six per cent, bonds. ... '. $1,269,858,650
Five per cent, bonds. . . 461,562,300

Total coin bonds $1,734,120,950

Lawful money debt.... 14.678.000
Matured debt ...... 12,902,730
Legal tender notes.. ....
Certificates of deposit. 32,240,000
Fractional currency.... 44,889,591
Coin certificates 44,493,000

Total without interest. $ 477,702,259

Total debt $2,239,704,209

Totalinlarest $ 32,485,683

Cash In the Treasury, coin $ 87,170,846
Currency 12,063,690
Special deposit neiu for tne redemption

of certificates of deposit, as prescribed
by law. 32,240,000

Total In the Treasury $ 131,494,537

Debt less cash In Treasury. 2,140,695,365

Decrease during the month $ 6,752,829
Bonos issuea to tne racino Aauroaa .

Companies, interest payable in lawful
money, principal outstanding. 64,623,512 00

Interest accrued and not yet paid 6,246,233 00
Interest paid by United States 20,447,986 00
Interest repaid by transportation of

mails, etc 4,422,11: 00
Balance of interest paid by United

States. 16,025,874 00

Treasures Spinner doubts whether cover
ing back pay into the Treasury, as repentant
members are doing, places it legally beyond
their reach. The money is theirs by law, and.
as the transfer to the United States is without
consideration, it is a question whether any
legal defense could be made to the suit of an
heir-at-la- for instance, for its recovery.... A
Washington dispatch says the Manitoba ques
tion will be brouent before a iintisn tribunal
in a few days. Minister Thornton says the
British Government is nrm in its conviction
that the action of its officials was strictly in
accordance with law, and expresses his con
viction tnat tne decision oi tne court will be
adverse to the parties in custody. The court
will be held at Fort Garry. Winnepeg.
Meanwhile, the proposition to release the
American prisoners on bau is rejected.

Foreign.
The high price of bread causes an agitation

in the populous quarters of Paris, and it is ap
prehended that serious troubles may ensue.
A special meeting of the Cabinet Council has
been called to consider the Question. Several
members of the Assembly propose, as a remedy
for the evil, the suspension of discriminating
duties as to cereals It is reported that
seventeen Krupp guns have been sent from
ileii, for tne cariists.

The cholera iB raging in Pesth, Hungary.
The deaths average 600 a week, in a popula
tion of less than 300,000. . . .The British Gov-
ernment has decided to send an expedition
from Cape Coast Castle against the Asnantees,

Serious riots are reported in the city of
Leipsic Twelve of the Barcelona (Spain)
artillerymen, who recently mutinied, have been
sentenced to death.... Don carioB nas issued
a stringent order against the interference by
hiB forces with railroad communication in
Spain. The penalty of death is decreed for
violation of tins order.

The Carlists and Communists in Spain are
making common cause with each other. . . .The
Khivans took advantage of the absence of
Gen. Kaufman a short time ago to get up an
insurrection. It was easily quelled by the
Russian troops, who, in retaliation, destroyed
the town of Khiva, the Capital of the Khanate.
....The Prussian Government has ordered
the expulsion from the country of all emigra-
tion agents who fail to prove that they are
German subjects A boiler in a flax factory
near Stockholm, Swedes, recently exploded,
killing nine persons, and injuring a great
many more. An insurrection nas bro-
ken out in the Fiji Islands, and many
white settlers nave been murdered..
The expedition of Sir Samuel Baker, about
which so much has been said and written, dur
ing the past three years, turns out to be a
failure in every respect. . It is stated that he
hui retnrned to his starting point after a loss
of three-fourt-hs of his soldiers, furnished by
the Khedive of ligypt, and the wasting of an
immense amount of money. The objects of
his expedition were the abolition of slavery in
the provinces lying between Gondokoro and
tne juaites AiDert anu viutuna nyaajsa, via
the settling of certain geographical questions
connected with these lakes, to facilitate which,
he was furnished with three iron Bteamers
built in sections. It is now affirmed that he
has lost bis Bteamers, has settled no geo-
graphical questions, and has not abolished
slavery.

And now comes forward another pretender
to the throne of Spain the Prince of Asturias

who, it is said, will shortly proclaim his suc-
cession The black flag has been hoisted by
the insurgents at Cartagena, Spain The
trial of Marshal Bazaine will commence on
the 6th of October It is said the Spanish
Government will shortly isBue letters of
marque to private vessels to cruise in the Bay
Biscay. .. .The Carlists under Saballo have
Buffered a severe defeat in the north of Spain.
T. ..The" Japanese Government has ordered
home all the students from that country now
studying in Europe and America some 600
in all. The reason assigned for their recall is
that those who have heretofore returned home
from their studies have not shown that pro-
ficiency that the Government officials were
led to expect. .. .The Spanish Cortes has re-
jected by a decisive vote a bill extending
amnesty to the insurgent Communists
The Journal des Debats, of Paris, has a sig-
nificant article from tho pen of M Lemoille,
in which the writer maintains that the republic
is impossible, and that France must have a
limited monarchy. .. .It is announced that
France will pay to Germany the last install-
ment of the war indemnity on the 11th - of
October. . . .The report about the insurrection
in Khiva, and the destruction of the city by

the Russian troops, is pronounced a hoax
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur has just
had a narrow escape from drowning. While
bathing at Trouville, the French watering-plac- e,

he was overwhelmed by a heavy breaker,
and wonld inevitably have been lost but for
the timely aid of a fisherman, who rescued
the young Prince just as he was becoming
insensible To relieve the population of
Paris from the high price of bread, and to
avert the peril of bread riots, the French Gov
ernment has abolished the bonding duty and
the surtax on grain and flour.

It is reported that Don Carlos has promised
to the Inquisition in Spain, in the
event of his success.... A colliery explosion
at Sovanza, Wales, recently, killed five persons.

Vice-Admir- al Yelvkrton, of the British
navy, has taken the iron-cla- ds Almanza and
Vittoria from the harbor of Cartagena, and
sent them to Gibralter. The insurgents made
no attempt to prevent the vessels going. . . .
The anniversary of the battle of Sedan (Sept.
1) was celebrated with much pomp at Berlin.

...Mine passengers were Kiued and niteen
wounded by a recent accident on the Luxem
bourg railroad, in Germany Ninety persons
were lately drowned by tne capsizing oi a
ferry-bo- at near Kairah, India.

Political.
The Republican State Convention of Wis

consin has placed in the political field the fol
lowing persons for State officers : For Gover
nor, V. V. Washburn ; for Lieutenant-Governo- r,

Robert H. Baker, of Racine ; for Secretary
of State, K. W. Young, of bauk ; for Treasurer,
Col. O. C. Johnson ; for Attorney-Genera- l,

Judge L. F. Frisbie. of Fort Washington ;
State Superintendent, Robert Graham, of Osh--
kosh : immigration Commissioner, George 1'.
Lindman. E. W. Keves was Chair
man of the State Central Committee Treas
urer Spinner has published a letter acknowl
edging the receipt of Senator Morton's back
pay.. . .John T. Bird. Congressman from New
Jersey, has returned to the U. S. Treasury his
back pay, including interest on a portion of
the amount accrued by investment.

The Republicans of Mississippi have nomi-
nated Senator Ames for Governor, and
DaviB (colored) for Lieutenant-Governo- r.

The Democrats of Ohio opened the cam-
paign at Columbus on the 29th ult. William
Allen, candidate for Governor, was the princi-
pal speaker. He denonnced Credit Mobilior,
and charged the responsibility of the salary
grab on President Grant It begins to look
as if Ben Butler would be the next Governor
of the Bay State, despite the powerful oppo-
sition arrayed against him.

Senator James L. Alcorn has taken the
field as an independent candidate for Governor
of Mississippi, in opposition to Senator Ames,
the Republican nominee.

The Democrats of Iowa will hold no State
Convention this year.

The Convention of " at
Owatonna, Minn., nominated Asa Barton for
Governor, and Ebenezer Ayres for Lieutenant-Governo- r.

General.
The national debt has been reduced $250,-000,0- 00

in the three years which have elapsed
since July 1, 1870. During the last year the
reduction has been only one-fif- th this sum, or
943,667,530. Receipts from taxation, both
customs and internal, are decreasing. The
former last year was 930,000,000 less than in
the preceding year, and the latter was 917,- -
000,000 less The storm that recently
ravaged Halifax, N. 8., and the whole north-
eastern coast, was the most terrible that has
visited that country in years. Wharves, rail-
ways, bridges, barns, and houses have been
washed away or beaten down by the storm in
every direction. Vessels have been wrecked
by scores in. Halifax harbor. Over fifty
are ashore in Cow Bay, and fully one hun-
dred are believed to be stranded on the shores
of Cape Breton. The crops have not suffered
less terribly. Within a radius of 200 miles all
the fruit trees are stripped. The loss of life
seems miraculously small, as is shown by the
fact' that but one soul perished' in the fifty
shipwrecks at Cow Bay.

Further details of the disastrous gale on
the Nova Scotia coast have been received. The
loss of life, which at first was reported insig-
nificant, turns out to be very great, some
estimates putting the figure as high as If 0.
It is said 40 dead bodies have drifted ashore
on the north side of Prince Edward's Island,
and at other points bodies are washing up on
the beach. It is reported that 40 American
fishing vessels were lost off the north side of
Prince Edward's Island, and that only 18 lives
were saved out of all the crews, but none of
the late arrivals credit the report. There
are over 100 vessels ashore at different
parts of Cape Breton, and 17 are ashore at
Louisburg. The schooner Ocean Wave went
to pieces on Cape Hogan, all hands perishing.
Another schooner lost two men, and
a brig went down at her anchorage
in Carriboo cove, with all on board. Other
vessels and crews are known to be lost. It is
estimated that over 100 buildings have been
destroyed in Canso and vicinity, entailing a
loss of over 9100,000. At Canso every ship in
the harbor is high and dry. Every wharf and
fishing establishment has been Bwept away,
and debris lines the entire shore. The public
ball there is a heap of splinters. All the
buildings, public and private, are more or leBS
injured. The Catholic chapel is a ruin. Out
of a fleet of over 300 fishing vessels, only 20
remain. A schooner from Labrador spoke an
American fishing schooner in the straits of
CanBO, which reported 30 American
fishing schooners ashore at Pleasant Bay.
At Charlottetown, Prince Edward's Island,
the storm was very destructive to life and
property. The destruction of fishing boats is
unprecedented. Six square-rigge- d vessels
were wrecked on the northern coast, and the
crews of two of them were drowned. Four
American fishing vessels were also wrecked,
and the crews all lost. Dead bodies and
wrecked material are floating ashore daily. The
wharves and bridges throughout the island
are damaged. A number of buildings were
blown down. The schooner Bonnie Jean was
lost with all hands, at Cape Cavendish. The
ship Chuscougas, timber laden, for Liverpool,
is a total Iobb at Cave Head. The crow were
saved. The Collector of Customs at Magda-
len Island reports 50 British and American
vessels ashore there.

Visible Supply of Grain.
The visible supply of grain, including

the . stocks in granary at the principal
points of accumulation at lake and
seaboard ports, in transit on the lakes,
the New York canals, and by rail, was,
Aug. 16, 1873 :

Wheat, Corn, Oat, Barley,
In store at bu. bu. bu. bu.

New York 897,712 1,603,059 730.391 8,595
Albany 18,500 46,700 872,000 28,500
Buffalo 102,040 797,723 159,566 412
Chicago 488,668 1,665,486 487,099 38,010

Milwaukee..... 227,000 61,000 93.000 10,000
Duluth.. 34,334
Toledo. 138,931 475,803 124,715 3,530
Detroit . 51,732 22,406 14,593 3,466
'Oswego 140,000 50 000 30,000 8,500
St. Louis 46,482 222,659 63,034 4,425
Boston 6,956 3,032 133,447 3,032
Toronto. 40,958 750 7,054 4,112
Montreal 107,793 352,031 29,331 2,042
Philadelphia.. 145,000 140,000 62,500
Baltimore 75,000 408,151 45,000

Lakesuiprota.. 51,892 2,376,532 219,107 62
Bail shipmts... 156,686 214,662 219,139 4,644
On N. Y. canals. 750,000 1,675,000 137,300

Total 2,979,69419,114,899 2,927,277 119,360
Tl Aug. 17, '72.2,681,89112,679,150 6,077,326 340,371

'Estimated.

The following story is told of a cer
tain young Viscount, who had exhaust-
ed the patience of a generous father, and
had failed to soften him sufficiently for
the payment of the last batch of bills.
The young Viscount was at the fete to
the Shah at the opera house, viewing
existence, and the gala in particular,
with a jaundiced eye, when a brilliant
idea occurred to him. He flew out and
drove home. " My father," he cried,
" embrace me ! Your son has just been
named by the Shah a chevalier of the
lion and the sun." " Impossible ! "
said the father, flushing with paternal
pride. " Indeed, yes," said the son,
"here is my patent," displaying to the
curious eyes of his parent the pro-
gramme of the opera, which had been
printed in Persian, "Bless you, my
son,"" exclaimed the Count ; "I will pay
your debts, and I offer you this trifle of
pocket money," handing him notes to
the amount of ten thousand francs. The
proud parent has not yet been enlight-
ened.

Valuation of New York City.
New York aircears to double its as

sessed valuation every fifteen years. At
least .that has been the rule, starting
from 1841. Going thirty years further
back, the increase was still more rapid.
In 1811 New York had fairly distanced
Philadelphia in the number of its popu-
lation, and started as the first city of
the Union, with a population of 96,000,
and an assessed valuation of $25,000,000.
By 1841 the population had nearly quad-
rupled, while the assessed valuation had
increased tenfold, amounting then to
$251,194,020. After an interval of fif-

teen years in 1856 the population had
all but exactly doubled, and the assessed
valuation had doubled also amounting
to $511,740,492. The next fifteen years
added only 50 per cent, to the popula-
tion, but doubled the valuation of real
and personal property. In spite of sun-
dry obvious obstacles to a steadily main-
tained rate of inciease, it is not too
much to anticipate that by 1886 the
gross-assessmen- t of property on Manhat-
tan Island will be over $2,000,000,000.

Stealing Heaven's Itveby. The
great A Icoholless Remedy, Vinegab Bit-
ters, is everywhere driving pestiferous
rum potions out of the market. That
famous combination of the finest medi-
cinal herbs on the continent of America
is accomplishing such cures of diseases
which affect the stomach, the liver, the
bowels, the kidneys, and the nervous
system, that the grateful masses have
adopted it as their Standard Specific.
The various rum bitters have gone down
before this pure vegetable antidote like
tenpins before a well-aime- d ball. The
people have at length discovered that all
the spirituous excitants are worse than
shams that both morally and medicin-
ally they are inimical to the well-bein- g

ana safety of the community. It won't
do. The handwriting is on the wall !

Thev are weighed and found wanting.
Rum remedies are defunct, and Vinegab
Bitters,the Untvebsax. Antidote, reigns
in their stead. Com.

At the Cork Assizes m Ireland in
July there was not a single prisoner for
trial. The High Sheriff said it was the
first maiden assize on the annals of the
city. The Judge, Baron Deasy, re
ceived the pair of white gloves as usu
ally presented to the Judge when the
criminal caienaar is ciear.

PeebiiEss Clothes Wringer.

Rockland Institute—Nyack, on Hudson.
Rockland Institute, at Nvack. on the Hud

son, enters upon the fall term of 1873 under
highly favorable auspices. Under the direc-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield, it has come to
be recognized as among the hrst 1' emalo in
stitutions of tho land. The best culture of the
East gives it an unqualified indorsement, and
the elegant accomplishments of our young la-
dies who have graduated therefrom commend
it to the confidence and patronage of the
Northwest. The atmosphere of home per-
vades the place, and with kindly but strict dis-
cipline, the mind, the morals, and the man-
ners of the pupils are molded to the highest
standard. There is a gymnasium for daily
exercise, boats for boating, safe bathing, and,
with the Bracing air and the climatic change
from the West to the East, buoyant health
and the best types of physical development
are assured. The course of study is full and
svstematio tne i acuity, in every department.
is the best the country affords Professors of
varied accomplishments, who emulate Mr. and
Mrs. Mansfield in whole-heart- ed devotion to
their work. All the refinements of social life
and intellectual intercourse combine to make
education at Nyack a perennial memory to the
pupil. (.Com

"The Universal ateb. On my
journeys over the.continent through liirkey,
India, China, Japan, Peru, Chili, Paraguay,
Brazil and Mexico, and the United States in
them all to some extent and in some to a great
extent, I have found the Univebsai, Ayeb

d bv his family medicines, which
are often held in fabulous esteem. Whether
thev win their marvelous reputation by their
cures I know not, but I know they have it to
such a aecree tnat it frequently cave me
distinguished importance to have come from
the same country. Field's letters from
abroad.

Edwabd Bayeb, Esq., Horton, Kings
county, N. 8.. writes that an astonishing cure
has been effected on his daughter by the use
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. The whole
spine became diseased, she lost the use of her
limbs, and her back was rounded up like a
bow, in consequence of taking cold after hav-
ing been inoculated for the kine pock. She is
now well. com.

At the Vienna Wobld's Fair, the
crand medal, which was the recognition of
highest excellence in reed organs of all classes
and from all nations, was awarded to the Ma-
son A Hamlin Organ Co., the well-kno-

American manufacturers. Other American
makers were not successful in obtaining any
medal. Com.

Our beadebs should be careful to
notice that Procter & Gamble's Stamp is
upon tne bars of their Juotuea (rtmum csoap.
as all good articles are imitated, and this Soap
being so popular, other manufacturers have
copieu weir euunp.

Chapped Hands, face, ' rough skin,
pimples, ringworm, salt-rheu- and other cuta-
neous affections cured, and the skin made soft
and smooth, by using the Junipeb Tab Soap.
made bv Caswell, Hazard & Co.. New York
Be certain to get the Juniper Tar Soap, made
by us, as mere are many mutations maue witn
common tar wnicn. are worthless. LUom. -

For loss of cud, horn ail, red water
in cows, loss of appetite, rot. or murrain in
Bhoop : thick wind, broken wind, and roaring.
and for all obstructions of the kidneys m
horses, use Sheridan's Cavalry Condition
powders. LUom.

We pledge our reputation on the as-
sertion than any educated physician, after a
careful examination of the recipe, will say
thot Parsons' Purgative Pills possess more
merit than any other pin now ouerea ior sue.

Com.

Cutler's Vegetable Pulmonary Bal
sam " Doubtless the best Cough Medicine in
tne world. LUom.

Frank Mixxeb'b Harness Oil is the best.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE: OP AH
OJLD NURSE.

MRS. WIN8LOW8 SOOTHING SYBUP IS THE
PBESCBIPTION OF one of the best Female Physi-
cians and Nurses In the TJuttod States, and has
been med for thirty years with never falling
safety and success by millions of mothers aad
children, from the feeblo Infant of one week old to
the adult. It corrects acidity of the stomach, re-
lieves wind colic, regulates the bowels, and gives
rest, health and comfort to mother and child
We believe it to be the Best and Snrest Bemedy ia
the World in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIAR-
RHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from
Teething or from any other cause. Full directions
for using win accompany each bottle. None Genu-
ine unless the le of CURTIS A PERKINS
is on the outside wrapper.

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

THE HOUSEHOLD PANACEA,
AND

FAMILY LINIMENT,
Is the best remedy in the world for the following
complaints, vis.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stom-
ach, Pain in the Stomach, Bowels or Side, Rhcu
matism in all its forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia,
Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wounds, Burns,
8ore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and
Brnises, Chills and Fever. For Internal and Ex-
ternal uso.

Its operation is not only to relieve the patient,
but entirely removes tho cause of the complaint.
It penetrates and pervades the whole system, re-
storing healthy action to aU its parts, and quick-
ening the blood.

THE HOUSEHOLD PANACEA IS PURELY VEO-etab-

and All healing.
Prepared by

CURTIS BROWN,
No. 1 5 Fulton Street, New York.

For sale by all Druggsts.

Habitual ok Temporary Costxvehess may be
gotten rid of, and with it a great source of serious
(Urease permanently removed, by using judiciously
Dr. Jayne's Sanative Pills.

ResiiAtiwo to Mak hiage. Important circular to
young men and others on Nervousness, Loss of
Memory, Decline, etc Prescriptions and advice
ree. Address pr, E. Hilton, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Nature's Appeals for Help.
Every indication of debility and exhaustion is a

mute appeal of Nature for medicinal aid to arrest
the progress of decay. How are these silent ap-

peals of physical weakness to the resources of the
healing art usually met? Too often, unfortunate-
ly, the drugs prescribed aggravate the symptoms.
Whoever recommends drastic purgatives, or min-

eral salivants, or poisonous alkaloids, under such
circumstances, is an aUy of the enemy and an
enemy of the patient. Whoever, on the contrary,
advises the broken down and desponding sufferer
to resort to that peerless vegotable invigorant,
Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters, for aid and comfort,
is a truo philanthropist. It is safe to say that
there never was an instance in which such advice
was given and accepted without the happiest re
sults. From the very depths of weakness and
despondency thousands have been restored to
vigor, health and cheerfulness by the renovating
operation of this wholesome stimulant and altera
tive. All its medicinal ingredients are remark
able for their sanative properties, and in combina
tion form an absolute specific for indigestion, liver
complaint, nervous affections, rheumatism, inter-mitte-

and remittent fevers, general and local
weakness, and every species of disorder incident
to change of season or climate. The stimulative
element of this invaluable protective and restora
tive is not an impure excitant, but the thoroughly
rectified essence of sound rye, admitted by all
good chemists to be the most healthful of exhil
erants.
CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND

SICK,
from no other cause than having worms in the
stomach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy Worms without injury to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring
or other injurious ingredients usually used in
worm preparations.

CURTIS BROWN, proprietors.
No. 815 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Drugnists and Chemists, and dealers in
Medicines, at Twkntv-fiv- b Cxhtb a Box.

ttest and Oldest Family Medicine. San-ord- 's

Liver Invigoratoi a purely Vegetable ic

and Tonic for Dyspopsia,Xonstipatlon,De-blUt- y,

Sick Headache, Bilious Attacks, and all de-

rangements e Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask
your Druggist for it. Beware of imitations.

A doss every two days is the way to take
Fever and Ague Antidote. One dose

stops theChills, and a cure Is certain.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

Beeves Choice 11 121
Common. 8 S

Hoos Dressed 6i
Cotton Middling Upland 20
Flour Superfine Western 5 00 5
Wheat No. 2 Milwaukee 1 52.V 1
Corn Mixed Western ......... 68"
Oats 44
Kve Western 98
Pobk Mess 17 75 18
IiABn 8J

CHICAGO.
Beeves Choice 5 75 6

Good 5 40 . 5
Medium 3 50 4
Common 2 50 3
Inferior 1 75 2

Hoos Live 4 25 4
Flour Choice White Winter... 8 00 9

Bed Winter. 5 75 7
Wheat No. 2 Spring 1 19J 1

No. 3 Spring 1 12 1
Corn No. 2 39i5
Oats No. 2 28 (S
Bye No. 2 70
Barley No. 3 1 10 1

Butteb Good to choice 20
G(H Fresh 12 (S
Pork Moss 16 80 (S16

ST. LOUIS.
Wheat N. 8 Bed 1 30 1
Corn No. 2 Mixed. 431(3
Oats No. 2 29J
Bye No. 2 62
Babley No. 2 1 14 1
Pobk Mess 16 6217
IiABD H
Hoos 4 25 4
Cattle 3 75 5

CINCINNATI.
Fuotm. 6 GO 6
Wheat. 1 82S) 1
Corn 50 a
Bye 75J
Oats 33 (S
Pobk Mess 16 00 (S)16
T.Ann. :... 7J

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat No 1 1 24

No. 2 1 22 O
Cobn No. 2 41 S
Oats No. 2 27 28
Bye No. 1 67
Babley No. 2 1 05

CLEVELAND.
Wheat No. 1 Bed. 1 45

No. 2 Bed. 1 40 41
Cobs 61 a 52
Oats.... 36 38

TOLEDO.
Wheat No. 1 Bed 1 47i

No. 2 Bed 1 a(s
Corn.. 46 55
Ovr 82 IS) 36

Free ! Free I Free I
An Immense Descriptive Catalogue of the best

Novels, best Hand Books, best Song Books, and best
Miscellaneous Books, mailed free on application by
letter to K. M. uiwrri,93Boae street, new lork.
PH1CAGO REAL ESTATE. Lots same

prices they brought at auction $300 1- cash,
1. 2 and 3 Tears. Abstracts and opinion of title
furnished by attorney. S. A A. D. BELLMY, 167
ana lot ij&saiie street, umcago. .

TJUSINESS That will make your fortune,
Address, EUREKA PORTABLE TABLE CO.,

713 Olive Strset, 8t. Louis, Mo.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., New York.

4 OSYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING.
1 How either sex may fascinate and gain the

love and affections of any person they choose, in-
stantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a
Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Breams, Hints
to Ladies. A queer book. 100,000 sold. Address
T. WILLIAM CO., Pubs., Philadelphia.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
REITEWER.

This standard article is compounded with the
fjreatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as
ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful
color.

It removes all eruptions, itching, and dandruff;
and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores the capillary
glands tc their normal vigor, preventing baldness,
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual,
or desirable.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts,ays of it 11 1 consider it the tcst preparation tor
ts intended purposes."

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE,

FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be relied on to
change the color of the beard from gray or any

the i undesirable shade, to brown, or black, at
discretion. It is easily applied, being in en
preparation, and quickly and effectually produces
a permanent color which will .either rub nor
wash off.

MAHtryACTUSXD IT -

R. F. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.

Sold bu aU, Druggists and Dealers in Medicine

For any
REWARD

case of Blind
Bleeding. Itching or II Ice
raud Piles that De Bino'i$1,000 Pile Rkmedt fails tc
cure. It is prepared ex
prossly to cure the Piles
and nothing else. Sold b
allDruggista. Price 100

rv A EACH WEEK AGENTS WANTED.S72 JJ Business legitimate. Particulars
free. J. WORTH, St. Louis. Mo. Box 2481.

1C dOft per day! Agents wanted I All
P0 tO 3U classes of working people of either
sex, young or old, make more money at work for
for us in their spare moments or all the time than
at anything else. Particulars free. Address O
Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

EDUCATION.

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
MADISON, WIS.

The patronage of this institution enables it to
offer advantages superior to those of any other
Business College. Young and middle-age- d men.
wishing to obtain a thorough and practical busi-
ness education, amounting to an actual contact
with the duties of businkrs lifk, are invited to
examine the facilities afforded by this College.
The Northwestern Businkss Colleoi is a full
course, practical institution having a separate
department for almost every branch of study. The
branches taught are Book-keepin- g in all its
forms, both by single and double entry, including
Eractical exercises, dealings with banks, business

Cohmebcial Calculations, includ-
ing the shortest known methods of computing in-
terest, exchange, etc. Penmanship on the ar

Basis. Obrahintal Penmanship, in-
cluding Pen Drawing, Card Writing, Flourishing,
etc. This department offers excellent facilities to
those who wish to become experts and teachers of
this beautiful art.

.

mm.
The attention of all persons desiring to learn

this valuable and fascinating art is called to the
facilities afforded by the Northwestern Telegraph
Institute, Madison, Wis. A regular line of four
miles in length, with sixteen Btations, is owned
and onerated bv the Institute, and is under the
supervision of Mr. Chas. E. Bros s, an operator of
seventeen rears experience, iacn stuaent re
ceives instruction in penmanship from Prof. B. M.
Worthington, of the Northwestern Business Col-
lects. Students cret board at $2.50 nnr week.

For circulars containing full information rela-
tive to the Northwestern Telegraph Institute and
the Northwestern Business College, address
WORTHINGTON ft BROSS, Box 66, Madison, Wis,

CONSUMPTION
A1" Its Ouro.

Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
t . aAiantts ftnTnhlnntlnn of two n medi
cines. Its theory Is first to arrest the c'.xsy, then
build up the system. Physicians find the doctrinecor-rect- .

The really startling cures performed by Will-son- 's

OtI are proof.
Carbolic Acid positirelv arrests Decay. It is the

most powerful antiseptic in the known world. En--
t..inJ Intn ttM flrf.nl.Unn. it at once STSPDleS with
corruption, and decay ceases. It purifies the sources

Cod Liver Oil is Nature's best assistant in resisting
Consumption.
Pnt nrt in lance wedfe-sfcap- ca lHttle,k.i.s iui Inventor's sisnatura, ana u

sola by the best Druggists. Prepared by

J. I1.W1LLSOS, 83 John St., Sew York.
. .i ntt a. one & t T "... rn

WzsTZiur XOT's: J jjjclIAIiDSON CO, St. Locis.

J 1

t'J
metisPSfsxs; :

THE BEST IN THEWoRUP

Gift Enterprise
Tbe only Reliable Gilt Distribution In

olUO.IIlOO
IN VALUABLE GIFTS

XO BE DISTRIBUTED IN

L. D. S f N E'S
42nd SEMI-ANNU-

GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To be drawn Monday, Oct. 13tb, 1873.

One Grand Capital Prize, $10,000 in Gold

One Prize $5,000 in Silver !

Ten Prizes $1002 )
UlUWA'-lHHJIU- ' .

Two Family Carriages and Hatched Horses with
Silver-mount- Harues, worth 81,600 each I Two
Buggies, Horses, Ac, worth 8600 eachl Two fine-ton-

Bogewood Pianos, worth $800 each! Ten
Family Sewing Machines, worth 8100 each I 1,600
Gold and Silver Lever Hnnting watches, 'worth
from $20 to 8300 eachl Gold Chains, Silverware,
Jewelry, 4c., Ac

Whole number Gifts TO,000. Tickets limited to
50,000. Agents wanted to sell Tickets, to whom
Liberal Premiums will be paid.

Single Tickets, ; Six Tickets, 91 0; Twelve
Tickets, 80; Twenty-fiv- e Tickets, 90.Circulars containing a fnll list of prizes, a de-
scription of the manner of drawing, and other In-
formation in reference to the Distribution, will be
sent to any one ordering them. All letters must
be addressed to

MAIN OFFICE, I D. SINE, Box 86,
101 W. 5tn-s- t. CIMCrMHATI, O.

" W. and O. Scott A Sons' fine Breech-Loadin- g

Donbleennsll" as furnished to the "Caw Caw"
Club of Milwaukee, and others, bellered to be the
best breech-load- now in use. Also " Mussle-IiOaders- ,"

every variety of style, site andpnee.
"W. and C. Scott A Sons' New Illustrated Work on
Breech-Loaders- ," bound in morocco, 25 cents by
mail. Send for price lists and circulars to
WILLIAM READ A SONS, 13 Faneuil Square, Bos-
ton, Accents.

AGENTS --WANTED fc SKftS? SIS

OCEAN'S STORY;or.Trianiplia of Thirty Centauries t
by P. B. Goodrich (son of " Peter Parley") and B.
Howland. Remarkable voyaRea, 8 hipwrecks ,ad

explorations, piracies, mutinies, naval com-bat- r.

an tne history of all kinds of naval progress.
The romance of "Old Ocean" and 1,000 thing's of
interest and valne. Over 200 illustrations and d.

Send for circular and extra terms; or, if
yon wish to begin at once, send 81.26 for elegant
outfit. VALLEr PUBliiBHlvo Co., Chicago, 111.

AND HELODEOHS ATARGrANS 1ST until 19IU scp-Willx-J cmher. It. D. 20 West
Wavhington Street, Chicago.

V agents wanted to sell four most useful patent-
ed articles for ladies' use. honorable and

profitable. ErjosNia ld., mpuimo....
OnnofaTervFnVefeU(DaUU Address, with stamp, JNO. W. JOilNSONS,

t:tj.t cox x fa g pfc. u"""i w

$110 tO $20 where'" Particulars' free." Aj
BLAlKCO..St.lx.uls,Mo.

Mil
Dr. J. Walker's California Vin

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable .

preparation, made chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegab Bit-te- es

t" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his bealtu. rney are tne grear.
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.

Thft nf Dr. WAlKEE'S
Viregab Bitters are Aperient,1)iaphoretio, .

Carminative, .Nutritious, Anxaiive, iriureuo,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

Grateful Thousands proclaim ...
egar Bitters the most wonderful In-

vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.

'o Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not .de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

- Bilious, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially ,

those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de- -
rangemonts of the stomach and liver, ,

and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegab Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of tbe liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs. -

Fortify the body against disease --

by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar.
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d. .

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head- -'

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Keck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of tbe Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-

eases, 'WAi.keb's-Viwbo- ar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers iu tbe
most obstinate and intractable coses.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- s, Gold-beater- s, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally.

. For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Kheu- Blotches, Spots, Pimplos,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm- s,

Scald-hea- Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itcb,
Scurfs, Discoloratious of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short timo by tbe uc.
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other "Worms,
lurking in the system of eo many thousand,
are effectually destroyed and removed. Ha
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an
thelminitics will free the system from wornifc
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of we
manhood, or the turn of life, these- - Tonk.
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruption, or Sores ; '

cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul: your feelings wiU tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the Fystem
will follow.

It. H. DIcDOKALD A CO., ' "
Drafrgista and Gen. Afrts., San Francisco, CiilidyTila,
aad cor. of Washimrton and Cbarltuit Sts.. N. V.

Sold toy mil OrugUU avstd Ucslcm.

'113
DR. WH1TTIER, lT85ViT3?,M,JJ."t
Longest engaged, and most successful physician ot
the age. Consultation or pamphlet free. Call or
write. Just published for the benefit of young
men who suiter from nervousness, DeMltly, Ac.
a treatise of SG pages for 2 stamps ; a book 2U) psgei .
illustaated, fc 60 cents.

dC i i f Per year and first-clas- s piano frea
O.Vf JJ to every lady or gentleman that
sells our goods. All expenses paid. Address,
with stamp, Eureka Chemical Works.Clayton.Mtch

MPKH1AL Oil. The only Gin distilled In
America by the Holland process. Medicinal-
lyI and Chemically pure. Fqual to the Im-
ported, at less than half the price.

H. K. 8H0PKI.DT CO., Chicago.

a. x. v. HO.M

IITHKN WKITINO TO MJVKIlTlSl'.Fly
V please say you saw th alt vcrtisreithis pstpcr


